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UGL wins $270 million in infrastructure projects
Sydney: UGL Limited (ASX: UGL) (“UGL”) is pleased to confirm its infrastructure business
has been awarded a number of significant projects across Australia and New Zealand with a
total end value of $270 million.
These new infrastructure projects are distributed across a range of market segments with both
new and existing customers. UGL is to deliver the following projects:
•

•

•
•

•

A new 5-year Infrastructure Modernisation Program Alliance (UGL, GHD & John
Holland) with Murrumbidgee Irrigation for the planning and delivery of various irrigation
improvement projects in regional New South Wales;
A number of new power systems projects for Powerlink including the Western Downs
to Halys 275kV powerline and the 275kV Western Downs switching station in
Queensland;
A new Orange Switching Station for TransGrid, along with replacement of aging assets
at the existing Orange Substation in New South Wales;
A new rail signaling project through the Synergy Alliance (UGL, Ansaldo STS & QR
National) as part of the QR National Gap 50 Project between Bogie River and
Riverside for QR National in Queensland; and
An upgrade of the Tahuna Waste Water Treatment Plant for the Dunedin City Council
in New Zealand.

UGL’s Managing Director and CEO, Richard Leupen, said: “These significant wins further
demonstrate the depth of UGL’s infrastructure capability as well as our ability to provide
proven, innovative and flexible solutions for our customers across the region.
UGL continues to achieve growth in the infrastructure market supported by our leadership
position in the water, energy, transport and communications service industries.”
UGL Infrastructure provides design, construction, engineering, operational and maintenance
services to the water, power, transport, road systems, defence and communications sectors.
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About UGL Limited
UGL (ASX: UGL) is an engineering, maintenance and facilities management company operating in the rail, water,
power, transport, resources and property sectors. It consists of four divisions – UGL Infrastructure, UGL Rail, UGL
Resources and UGL Services. Headquartered in Sydney, Australia, UGL operates in Australia, New Zealand, Asia,
North America and the Middle East employing approximately 43,000 people. For more information, visit:
www.ugllimited.com
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